
The State of New 2-27 DfiS
*  Department of Environmental Services

NHDES ,
Robert R. Scott, Commissioner

November 20, 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu

and The Honorable Council

State House ^

Concord, NH 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Approve Manisha P. Heiderscheidt 2010 Revocable Trust's request to perform the following work on Little Bay

in Durham. File # 2019-00695. This project will not have significant impact on or adversely affect the values of

Little Bay.

Impact a total of 1,750 square feet of tidal wetland and upland tidal buffer zone to stabilize 77 linear feet
along an eroding slope with boulder toe-protection, rip-rap slope and native shrub plantings. Impacts include
258 square feet of temporary disturbance seaward of the highest observable tide line (HOTL) and 1,492

square feet of temporary disturbance landward of the highest observable tide line for construction access,
installation, slope re-grading and native shrub planting.

The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) imposed the following conditions as part

of this approval:

1. All work shall be in accordance with plans by Ambit Engineering dated January 2019, revised through

September 06, 2019, last received by the NH Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) on

September 10, 2019.

2. Not less than 5 state business days prior to starting work authorized by this permit, the permittee shall

notify Stephanie.Giallongo(S)des.nh.gov at the NHDES Wetlands Bureau and the Durham Conservation
Commission in writing of the date on which work under this permit is expected to start.

3. A certified wetlands scientist or qualified professional, as applicable, shall monitor the project during
construction to verify that all work is done in accordance with the approved plans and narratives,

adequate siltation and erosion controls are properly implemented, and no water quality violations occur.
4. Prior to construction, the permittee shall notify Stefanie.Giallongo@des.nh.gov at the NHDES Wetlands

Bureau of the certified wetlands scientist or qualified professional, as applicable, who will be responsible

for monitoring and ensuring that the project is constructed in accordance with the approved plans. The
permittee shall re-notify the NHDES Wetlands Bureau if the identity of the individual changes during the
project.

5. A post-construction report, prepared by a certified wetland scientist or qualified professional, as
applicable, documenting status of the project area and restored jurisdictional area or buffer, including
photographs and an as-built survey plan, shall be submitted to the Stefanie.Giallongo@des.nh.gov at the
NHDES Wetlands Bureau within 60 days of the completion of construction.

www.des.nh.gov
29 Hazen Drive • PC Box 95 • Concord. NH 03302-0095

NHDES Main Line: (603) 271-3503 • Subsurface Fax: (603) 271-6683 • Wetlands Fax: (603) 271-6588
TDD Access: Relay NH 1 (800) 735-2964
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6. The NHDES Wetlands Bureau may require subsequent monitoring and/or corrective measures if the

project area is deemed inadequately stabilized or not constructed in accordance with the approved plans.
7. The permittee or permittee's contractor(s) shall conduct a follow-up inspection in the Fall following the

first growing season to review the success of the native shrub planting area and schedule remedial actions

if necessary. A monitoring report shall be submitted to Stefanie.Giallongo@des.nh.gov at the NHDES

Wetlands Bureau by December 1 after follow-up inspection.
8. Any further work in Jurisdiction, as specified in RSA 482-A, on this property will require a new application

and approval by the NHDES Wetlands Bureau.

9. All development activities associated with this project shall be conducted in compliance with applicable

requirements of RSA 483-B and New Hampshire Administrative Rule Chapter Env-Wq 1400, during and

after construction.

10. Work shall be conducted during low tide only. No machinery shall be operated in surface waters.
11. All work shall take place from the upland, and no equipment shall be operated from within tidal wetland

areas.

12. Prior to construction, offset stakes shall be set temporarily in the tidal wetland area to ensure that the

placement of the boulder toe protection maintains the existing toe of slope and will not encroach further
into the tidal wetland area.

13. Stones that currently provide habitat for rocky-intertidal benthic invertebrates or algal species shall be

stockpiled separately and reused/repositioned along the base of the slope.
14. Work shall be conducted in a manner that avoids excessive discharges of sediments to fish spawning areas.

15. Any fill used shall be clean sand, gravel, rock, or other suitable material.

16. To prevent the introduction or export of invasive plant species to the site, the permittee's contractor{s)

shall clean all soils and vegetation from construction equipment and matting before such equipment is

moved to the site and prior to demobilization from the site.

17. All temporary work areas shall be restored to original condition following completion of construction. -

18. All dredged and excavated material and construction-related debris shall be placed outside of the areas

subject to RSA 482-A. Any spoil material deposited within 250 feet of any surface water shall comply with

RSA-483-B.

19. Appropriate siltation, erosion and turbidity controls to protect from the occurrence of sedimentation

during tidal cycles shall be in place prior to construction, shall be maintained during construction, and shall

remain until the area is stabilized. Temporary controls shall be removed once the area has been stabilized.

20. Work shall be conducted in a manner so as to minimize turbidity and sedimentation to surface waters and

wetlands.

21. The contractor responsible for completion of the work shall use techniques described in the New

Hampshire Stormwater Manual, Volume 3, Erosion and Sediment Controls During Construction (December

2008).
22. Erosion control products shall be installed per manufacturers recommended specifications.

23. Construction equipment shall be inspected daily for leaking fuel, oil, and hydraulic fluid prior to entering

surface waters or wetlands or operating in an area where such fluids could reach groundwater, surface

waters, or wetlands.

24. Faulty equipment shall be repaired immediately and prior to entering areas that are subject to RSA 482-A

jurisdiction.
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25. The permittee's contractor(s) shall maintain appropriate oil/diesel fuel spill kits on site that are readily
accessible at all times during construction, and shall train each operator in the use of the kits.

26. All refueling of equipment shall occur outside of surface waters or wetlands during construction.

Machinery shall be staged and refueled in upland areas only.

EXPLANATION

The NHDES approved this project on October 10, 2019. The NHDES supported Its decision with the following

findings:.,

1. This is a Major Project per Administrative Rule Env-Wt 303.02(a), projects in sand dunes, tidal wetlands, or

bogs, except for the repair of existing structures pursuant to Env-Wt 303.04(v).

2. On February 6, 2019, a pre-application meeting was held at the NHDES in Portsmouth.

3. On March 1, 2019, the NHDES received a Wetlands Permit Application to impact 258 square feet of tidal

wetland and 1,988 square feet within the previously-developed upland tidal buffer zone for construction

of a stone patio and access way to an existing tidal docking structure and shoreline stabilization using

riprap protection at the toe of slope and a proprietary engineered system of plastic-wrapped soil lifts at a

1:1 slope plus plastic slope protection at a 2:1 slope above that. The proposed product consisted of flexible

plastic erosion control material (high performance turf reinforcement mat [HPTRM]), filled with soil and

included a structural element within each lift for added reinforcement. Each lift and the matted slope

above was proposed to be seeded and planted with live stakes of native shrub species. The plasticmaterial

was designed to stay in place permanently.
4. The proposed stone patio was located at the top of slope and consisted of a 12 foot by 7.25 foot gravel

area contained within a 1-foot-thick granite band (totaling 115.5 square feet, thereby maximizing the

allowable limit on accessory structures, per New Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wq 1405.03(c)).

5. In correspondence dated April 5, 2019, the NH Division of Historical Resources found that the project, as

proposed, is not expected to affect any history properties.

6. The Natural Heritage Bureau (NHB) report submitted with the application package (NHB19-0590) cited the

presence of an exemplary natural community in the vicinity of the proposed project.
7. In correspondence dated March 19, 2019 and March 29, 2019, the NHB questioned the necessity of the

originally-proposed robust synthetic (plastic) engineered solution given the slope and existing condition of

this shoreline compared to similar shoreline stabilization projects in the vicinity which have used non-

plastic biodegradable materials. The NHB further raised concern regarding the potential for the plastic

material to degrade over time thus contributing to micro plastics pollution jn the marine environment.
8. In correspondence dated February 08, 2019, the NH Fish and Game Department (NHFG) cited concern for

the potential of the plastic material to degrade over time thus contributing to micro plastics pollution in.

the marine environment. ,

9. On June 21, 2019, the NHDES staff conducted a field inspection of the proposed project area. Prior field
inspections had also been conducted, related to previous permit applications submitted by the property
owner (NHDES Wetlands Bureau file numbers: 2018-00207, 2018-00708 and 2018-01046).
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10. In correspondence dated June 21, 2019, the NHDES denied the applicant's request based on a failure to

demonstrate, pursuant to New Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wt 302.03(a), Env-Wt 302.04(a)(2) and

Env-Wt 404.01, that the proposal had avoided potential impacts to the maximum extent practicable, that
unavoidable impacts had been minimized, that the alternative proposed was the one with the least impact

to wetlands or surface waters and that the proposed shoreline stabilization was the least intrusive but
practical method.

11. In correspondence dated July 1, 2019, the US Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) stated that, since the

NHDES denied the original permit application, the ACOE is obligated to deny the project without prejudice.
12. In correspondence dated July 18, 2019, the NHDES received a preliminary notice of appeal from the

applicant's legal representative Indicating their willingness to participate In either mediated or unmediated

settlement discussions prior to formal appeal.

13. In correspondence dated July 24, 2019, the NHDES accepted the offer and elected to participate In
unmediated settlement discussion.

14. Unmediated settlement discussions were held between the NHDES Wetlands Bureau staff, the applicant

and their environmental consultant on August 6, 2019 and August 26, 2019.

15. In correspondence dated August 28, 2019, a Settlement Agreement was executed between the NHDES and

the applicant stating that the applicant will submit revised plans and provide the NHDES the ability to re

open the review of Wetlands Permit Application file #2019-00695.

16. A final revised design was received by the NHDES on September 10, 2019.
17. The applicant has provided evidence which demonstrates that this revised proposal Is the alternative with

the least adverse impact to areas and environments under the NHDES' jurisdiction per New Hampshire
Administrative Rule Env-Wt 302.03.

18. The applicant has re-designed the slope stabilization project to maintain the existing toe of slope, minimize

structural components, regrade the higher portion of the slope and provide a 10-16 foot native shrub
buffer.

19. Work will be done at low tide and from the upland. Stones that currently provide habitat for rocky-

intertidal benthic invertebrates or algal species will be reposltloned along the base of the reconstructed

slope.

20. The existing shoreline Is comprised of a mixture of randomly placed stone, debris and vegetation at a 1:1

to 2:1 slope. The proposed project will re-establish a stable slope using boulder toe protection, riprap and

native shrub plantings at a 1:1 to 2.5:1 slope.

21. The project is located on the shoreline of Little Bay In Durham, within an area Identified by the NHFG as

Highest Ranked Habitat in the State, per the NH Wildlife Action Plan.

22. The applicant has demonstrated by plan and example that each factor listed in New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Env-Wt 302.04(a) and (c). Requirements for Application Evaluation, has been

considered in the design of the project.

23. In accordance with New Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wt 302.03(c)(2)d., compensatory mitigation is

not required.

24. In accordance with RSA 482-A:8, the NHDES finds that the requirements for a public hearing do not apply

as the permitted project Is not of substantial public interest, and will not have a significant impact on or

adversely affect the values of the estuarine resource, as identified under RSA 482-A:l.l.
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25. In accordance with New Hampshire Administrative Rule Env-Wt 304.04, in correspondence dated
September 10, 2019, signed authorization was obtained from the abutting land owners (map/lots: 12/1-10
and 1-6) whose properties are located within 20 feet of the project..

Application file documents are being forwarded to the Goverhor and the Executive Council in connection with
their consideration of this matter pursuant to RSA 482-A:3,ll.(a) as it is a major project in public waters of the

state.

We respectfully request your approval of this item.

Robert R. Scott

Commissioner
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CONFIDENTIAL — NH Dept. of Enyiroiimeiital Services review

To: John Chagnon, Ambit Engineering,
200 Griffin Road

Units

Portsmouth, NH 03801

From; Amy. Lamb, NH NaturaliHeritage Bureau
Date: 2/25/2019 (valid for ode year from this date)
Re: Review by NH Natural Heritage Bureau

NHBFilelD: N^19-0590 Town:
Description: Tlie project proposes shoreline stabilizaii^'

As requested, i have searched our database for records.otrare snej^i^

Comments: Please send NHB a site
sparsely vegetated intertidal system

Durham

a site plan detajli'^'g existm^ari|gVop

w

h' Ja

Olf

al^cfempl

NH Natuf^L'Heritage-Bureau

NHB Datacheck Results Letter

Location: .T^ Mlgis: Map 12, Lot 1-8
j^jO^the subject lot and.'cons^ction of a pervious patio.

Natural Community

Sparsely vegetated intertidal system

os^ conditioWPantlCT^^^&fiffBsS^k anlany impacts
stem. ' %. i

y  }'»? r-vtvi:-'

to-the

P^i^^'y.slterations to the hydrology of the wetland,
flow "of tid^wkers across.the intertidal

/;y inp^^^trients and pollutant in stonn runoff. ' '

^  % HI '
A negative result (no record in Our datable) does not m^ii-th^t^lensitive specp^not present. Our dafa&n only tell yoii of Imown occurrences, based on
information gathered by qualified,biologists and reporfefl.to.our office. However, i^y areas have never be'en surveyed.ior haVfonly been surveyed for certain "
species. An on-site survey would provide better inf^maUpn on what species^J communities are indeed .prw^^^ " #

s

A>>,-

Department ofNatural and Cultural Resources
Division of Forests and Lands

(603)271-2214 fax: 271-6488

DNCR/NHB

. 172 Pembroke Rd.

Concord, NH 03301



ABUTTER'S list
JN 2552.16

Client: Manisha P. Heiderscheidt 2010 Revocable Trust
^r-o'}ect Address: 32 "Cedar Point Road, Dover, NH

.  FOBOX STREET ADDRESS CITY/STATE/ZIP-  .1-10- " Thomas J.-Fieming • ~

12 " ./1-6 Craig S. Harris
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